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ests of the Arab world.   It appeared that the Pact had "stirred
up the hornet's nest and heightened local tensions all around".37
Egypt, in the meanwhile, had pressed the Arab states to ratify
the Arab League Collective Security Pact which had been drafted
in 1950 to integrate the Arab military forces in case fighting with
Israel flared up again. This pact, which by 1953 had been rati-
fied by almost all the League members, was quite different from
the Baghdad Pact insofar as its reason d'etre was the threat from
Israel, not from the Soviet Union. But Iraq's participation in the
Baghdad Pact in 1955, which indicated Iraq's abandonment of
neutrality in favour of a pro-Western alignment, was considered
as a setback to Egypt's aspirations since it was likely to make it
difficult for Nasser to cany out his plans for the unification of the
Arab world. However, the accession of Iraq to the Baghdad Pact
did not mean her defection from the Arab cause, and Iraq made
this point clear by "reiterating her pledge to come to Egypt's aid
if Israel should attack her'*.38
The formation of the Baghdad Pact also alarmed Israel consi-
derably since she believed that any arms aid earmarked for the
Northern Tier countries would be ultimately turned against her.
She asserted that even with the weapons supplied by the United
States "Iraq could not stand up against a single Russian division",
while on the other hand, **the weapons could prove to be Weighty
if turned against Israel".3* Despite this possibility, the United,
States turned a deaf ear to Israel's request to provide her with
compensatory arms.
Ironically, the Baghdad Pact which was intended to forin a
cordon saniurire against further Soviet expansion into the Middle
East, produced the opposite result and precipitated the Soviet
37 J. C. Hurewitz, "Our Mistakes in the Middle East*, Atlantic (Decem-
ber, 1956), p. 49.
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